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SCHOOL BOARD DEMANDS MAKE LOGGERS MOVE
Loggers Play
At Cald·well

Thanksgi·ving

{ssue

TornmTow

PIRWITZ' GRIDMEN
EMBARK TO PLAY
IDAHO'S COYOTES
23 Logger Players Leave for
Caldwell; Visitors Hampered by Water. and Altitude
With a full squad of 23 players the
College of Puget Sound Loggers left
T hursday noon for Caldwell, Idaho
where the College of Idaho will be
pl~yed tomorrow aftemoon.
The
dope on the game gives t he two
teams an even advantage as far as
playing ability is conce~·ned but the
Loggers are at somewhat a disadvantage because of traveling.
Coach Pirwitz decided at the last
moment that the entire squad who
wer e not on the injured list should
make the trip. This decision boosted
the stool< of the Log·gers considerably for Pirwitz can now substitute
a t will. Plans 11ad been previotts!y
made to take but 18 men into lhe
southern Idaho rivals' lair.
Two Ar e Injured
Men mal{ing the trip are Captain
Gillihan, Hamm, Bal<er, Johnson,
LePenske, Newell, Brown, Pettibone,
Gardner, Lin!(, Garnero, Cather,
Grim es, Wardin, Rhodes, Sulkosky,
Dr~broe, Nace, Shotwell, Brear, Martin, Kegley and Kellogg. Coach P1rwitz and Manager Richie Mace completecl the tr avelling squad.
Injuries received in the University of Washington night game
fo rced two lettermen on the squad
to remain at home. Vic Ranta and
George Tibbits, end and tackle respectively, have knee injuries that
l1ave not r esponded to treatment
~:ufficl ently 1;o play. There:' is some
doubt as to whether these men can
play an y more this season.
College of I daho has played four
conference games this year and h as
a record of two wins and the same
number of defeats. T he Coyotes were
beaten by Whitman 31 to 21 and by
Willamette 42 to 0. The wins over
Pacific and Linfield were quite im-
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LINFIELD GAME
WHAT :
Puget Sound vs. Linfield College.
WHERE :
Athletic Park, 15th and Sprague.
WHY:
Last Logger football game of
season.
WHEN:
Saturday, November 30, 1929, at
2:00 o'clock. .
liOW:

Take the Eleventh Street Car or
HOW MUCH:

Dollar at gate, 75c advance; student t iclcets good. Buy tickets
at College or downtown .
ALSO:
Wooden Seats, under a roof, no
excess stairs, plenty of parking
space.

PRES. TODD
DELEGATE AT
OREGON CONF.
Distr ict Superintendents to
Meet Bishop Titus Monday
November 25
Dr. Edward H. Todd was present
at the annual meeting of the membel'S of the ministerial training department of the Pacific Northwest
and Oregon Conference at the Portland Y. W. c. A. early t his wee!;:.
The meeting was also attended by
Dr. Allen MacRossie, director of
courses of study for the Methodist
Episcopal School of Ministry. Many
undergraduates and the summer
school faculty were also present; also the district superintendent in
Portland. Bishop Francis J . McConnell and Bishop Titus Lowe were
present and spoke at the luncheon
meeting. The board of Foreign Missions held a discussion at the luncheo11 .
On Monday, November 25, the district superintendents of the Portland area of the Methodist Episcopal
Church will m eet Bishop Titus Lowe
at the College of Puget Sound and
w!ll be guesbs of the college chapel.

DADS' NIGHT PLANS
ARE NOW COMPLETE
WILL ATTEND GAME
Fathers' Day Feature to Be
Intet·esting Event; to See
Football Game
Final plans for the greatest Dad's
Nigh t in the h istory of Puget Sound
have been completed and nearly everything is In readiness now for fina l arrangements. A well-formed and
balanced program, filled with surprises and treats, has been planned,
and is nearing completion.
Dad's Night is an annual event at
C. P. S., important in that it serves
to promote interest between students
and their fathers. This year the
program will start early in the aftemoon at 2:00 o'clock at Athletic
Park, where the Linfield-Puget
Sound game will be plnyed. Students
are expected to sit in the C. P. S.
rooting section accompanied by their
fathers. Immediately following the
game all will convene at the college
where the banquet and program will
follow.
It is especially pointed out that
women students as well as college
men are expected to invite and a·ccompany their fathers to the function.
This year a surprise program bas
been planned and those attending
the program will enjoy a most pleasant and surprising afternoon and
evening.
Dix Rowland, a Puget Sound graduate and at present the president of
the board of trustees of the College
of Puget Sound will be the prinicapl
speaker and will discuss a topic of
(Continued on Page 4)

NEW BOOK TO BE
DISCUSSED BY MEN

OUR NATIONAL THANKSGIVING

By Senator Walter S. Davis
It is a good thing to give thanks unto the Lord and to sing praises unto
his name (Psalm 92).
How sharper than a ser pent's tooth it is to h ave a t hankless childScott.
For the origin of the Spirit of Thanksgiving we must go far back into
the history of mankind. Whatever may be t rue of other early peoples,
this Spirit was an attribute of the Hebrew use. The Bible references of
Praise and Thanksgiving comprise 25 double columns. Almost every one
of the 150 Psalms, for example, breathes forth the spirit of praise and
gratitude to the Giver of all good.
With the nations generally, ther e have been single Thanksgiving days
m memory of some great Victory in battle or in observance of some great
national event . But the United States a lone among· the mttions has made
Thanksgiving a national institution.
Its American origin must be accredited to the Plymouth Colony. After
describing this first Winter, Gov. Bradford's History says: "All ye somer
there was no wa nte. And now begone to America's store of foul e, as winter
approached .... And besides water foule, ther e was great store of wild
turkies, of which they took many, besides venison, etc. Besides they had
about a peck of m.eale a weeke each person, or now since harvest, Indian
Corne to qt. pr oportion ." From other sources we know t hat Massasoit with
his friendly Indians came to Plymouth to enjoy the period of recreation
and Thanksgiving with t he settlers.
From Plymouth the observance spread to other New England Colonies.
After Burgoyne's surremler, all the states observed December 18, 1777,
as a thanksgiving in remembrance of t he victory of the American army.
This was in response to a r esolut ion of the Continetal Congress. This
resolution was repeated by Congress' the six follow ing years. F r om 1784
to 1789 the thanksgiving observa,nce was only by the states. In 1789 Pres.
Washington, obedient to a r esolution of Congress names the last Thursday
of November for a National Thanksgiving. The Anti-Feder alists seem to
have oppo13ed this, so Pres. Washington did not repeat t he proclamation until after the ratific~ttlon of the Jay TreaLy in 1795.
While the trouble with France over the X. Y. z. and other matters
was pending in 1798 a nd 1799 t hanl{sgiving proclamations, or perhaps letter, days of fasting and prayer were named by Pres. John Adams.
Beginning with the War of 1812 Pres. Madison annuallY. issued proclamations calling upon the people to go ·to their accustomed places of worship for prayer for the success of t he American causeFrom t.he War of 1812 to t he Civil War the only public Thanksgiving
Days observed were those observed by the various states of the Union,
especially in New E ngland.
But in 1862 following the Union's victories at Fort Donelson and Shiloh
and the victories at Vicksburg and Gettysburg in 1863 P res. Lincoln named
special days for Thanksgiving.
In October, 1863 Pres. Lincoln issued his epoch-making proclamation
calling upon his countrymen everywher e, both on land and sea, to observe
the last Thursday of November next as a clay of Thanksgiving and praise
to our beneflcient Father who dwelleth in the h eavens. He especially
asked the people to r emember all who had in any way suffered from the
war.
From that c! .. te Thanksgiving has been a national festival every
president having· issued a similar, annual proclamation. The governors
of many states have clone likewise.
The chief credit for this nation al festival, appears to belong to Pres.
Lincoln and to the editor of Godey's Lady Book, Mrs. Sarah J osepha Hale.
As our nation again at the call of President Hoover, approaches t he
annual Thanksgiving time whe nevery h ea1't will be filled with gratitude
to the Giver of all good, the students and faculty of our college may well
feel thankful that their lives h ave fallen in such a pleasant and inspiring
environment while engaged in the pursuit of knowledge in preparation for
life's duties. President Edward H. Todd may well rejoice in the birght
prospects of t he institution to which he h as dedicated his life. All the
friends of the college may also rejoice in the fair name and good name of
our college among the institutions of learning and the Northwest. "In
everything give t hanko."

A n ew book, "Studies in Christia·
Living," by Stanley High, has been
chosen as a basic text Ior discussion
by the College Men's class at Mason
M. E. Church. Study of the boolc
will begin next Sunday moming and
all college men are invited to join
PROI;'ESSOR BATTIN the calss at that time.
pressive so the Logg·ers will have to
Stanley High, the author of the
step to take the game.
book, is a young college man, but
The Coyotes use a well rounded atProfessor Charles T. Battin is to recen tly graduated from Yale Unitacl( with passes that ar e dang·erovs, speak to t he young people's Epworth versity. He is considered one of the
being especially effective. If the League a t St. Paul's M. E. Church foremost thinkers and writers of
Loggers can stop the Idahoans pass- Sunday evening, November 24.
the day. While still a student in
in g attack they will h ave little
The League is h aving a Harvest Yale he won intemational recognitrouble In keeping the game well in Home Festival for the purpose of tion for his interpretation of the
hand.
assembling articles of food and Youth Movement throughout the
Coach Pirwitz plans on starting clothlr'lg in orcler to make up baskets world. He knows the problems of the
Gillihan at quarter, LePenske and to distribute at Thanksgiving time. college man.
Newell at h alf and Baker at fullback The social hour is from 5:30 to 6:30.
The College Men's class meets as Tribute Given to Colleg-e by
Planting of Freshmans'
and Shotwell and Brear, ends; GarSince Professor Battin has had a a part of the College Department at
nero and Cather or Grimes, tackles; great deal of experience in social Mason church, at 9:45 A. M., in the
Blue Spruce
Rhodes and Sulkosky, guards and service work, that will be his line of College Depat'tment rooms. Dean
As a symbol of their appreciation
Gardner, center.
discourse. All young people are cor- Allan C. Lemon is the teacher of the
of the College of Puget Sound and
The t eam will return to Tacoma dially invited.
class.
their efforts in endeavoring to beaulate Sunday aftemoon.
tlfy the campus, the fr eshman class
planted a tree this morning, after
FELLOWSHIP FOR
T he s la tcmc nl altr ibulcd to R. Les le r Kelly in last eve- chapel period, on tlJe campus. The
STUDENT IS OPEN ning's Tacoma News-Tl'ib une r egardin g the s tad ium charges tree is a blue spruce and in years to
__
is Lh e nul ural slalcmen l of o ne who has g i.ven onJy s upcrfi- come will add greatly to the beauty
A fellowship of the value of $1500 j c ia} a~ l en lion lo Lh.e pr~hle~n.
.
.
.
of the college campus. It was plElllhas been establtsh ed by the German_
. 1 he prese nt s~tu a l10n JS tlt ~ r es ul.t. oJ a ll~Jsundcrs la nd tn g ted in the large plot of lawn immedistic society of America ~nc. for an wlucb grew out of the unorgant zed ciforls of several clubs to lately to the right of the front driveAmerican studentfl who desires to promote grea ter u se of Tacoma's Civjc S tadium. A commit- way.
~tu~y some ph ase of German civil- tee repre.sen~ing these. gro~tps ob l~incd. the conset~~. o f ~h aL;cs J Words of appreciation and thanks
lZatJOn at a German university.
A. liobbms a nd Chat.les
Ba~ltn of th e 0ollebe of Pu~e t to the freshman class were given by
The fellowship is ope nto both m en SoL~ncl to play, the 1929 Um versJ.ty of ~T~shi t~g;on-~ollcge of Edward H. Todd, president of the
and women. Applicants must be Pno~t So und foot bal.l game ~l l m g~1 1:. paymg 2o 7'o. of the gro ss College of Puget Sound, and Profesunder thirty years of age.
rece1p ts toward lhe m stallal.ton o.l l 1gh ts only after the corn - sol' Alfred w. Matthews of the colTo be eligible the candidate must m i ltee s La I eel that j l h ad secured lhe con sent of Lhc U niver sity lege fac ulty. Freshman class presipres~nt proof of:
of \"1\Tash ing lon to play the gam e a t nigh t on th e 25 % basis, dent, Bob Strobel spoke a few words.
(1) American citizensf1ip. (2) Good a nd after Lhe commiltce gave assurance !hal it wo uld p ut
The Class of .33 , in years to come
Health. (3) Good moral ch~racter, forth a gr eat or gani zed effort to ge l ou t a crowd bi g en ough will be able to look with pride upon
and adoptability. (4) Graduation, at to net a n amo unt eq ual to las t year's nc l. It was cli.s li nclly the living tribute they have glven
t he time of application, from a col- staled by Messrs. Bat tin and Hobbins th a ll:h is eonsent applied to the college.
lege or university of recognized only I o the one ga me, a nd H was also undcrs l ood a nd voted hy
standing. (5) Ability to do lndepen- the eommi ll ce lh at this c h arge did not apply lo future co ndent study and research in one of lcs ls. M r . M.aybin a nd Mr. Lee of Lh c Jub ilee comm illce then
t11e following fields:
m a de Ll1e proposal lo the sch ool hoard refe rred to hy Mr.
Saturday, November 23
G~rman Architecture, German Kelly. T his agreemen t \vas no t agl'eed to by th e Co llege of
Art, German History, German Gov- P uge t Sound lmt was pro les td l by il, and Lhe comm itlee Look Loggers vs. University of Idaho in
Idaho
emment, German Liter ature and foL·mal actio n reques t·i ng Mr. Mayb in to chan ge it· to conform
language or German Philosophy.
wHh the \Vill of Lh e commilloc. In lhe rnsh of ge tti ng lhe
Monday, November 25
(6) A good r eading knowledge of lights j11 it appeal's !haL lVll'. Maybin d id not cOL·rect the e L'rOr. Literary society meetings, Jones
German.
A nyst a te ment 'Lha llhe College ol' Pugct So un d agreed lo 1fi %
Hall, 7:30 p . m.
The successful candidate will be for day ga m.es and 2!'5 % f or nighl ga m es in lhc f uture could be
Tuesday, November 26
required to leave Germany by Aug- made only by one w h o misap]'i rehended Lhe fa c ts.
Y. W and Y. M. meetings, 9:45 a . m.
ust or earlier if possible in order to
IL furth er developed th at wlten Lhe Grad u ate Manager of
Thursday, November 28
acquire a beter practical use of the lhc U niversity of \Vas hingt on gave hi s con sent to play thi s Thanksgiving Day
language until t he official opening year's gam e w ith th e College of P ugel So und a l nig ht he had
Friday, November 29
of the university (October 15), ,which no intimatio n w h ateve r o r lhc 25 % chal'gc. This is lhe cata- Holiday
he will attend the winter and sum- go rical s ta te m e nt of Earl Campbell, g nldualc m anage r of the The Trail will not be issued
mer semesters. Applications and ere_ University of \Vashington a nd :o.~ny s tatement Lo the contra r y
Saturday, Novembct· 30
dentials must be received by the by Mr. Kelly amu unls loa di rect conlradicl'ion. T hi:s is un- Loggers vs. Linfield at Athletic
Park, 2 p. m.
Germanistic Society Fellowship for tun ate, to say lhc le a s t, for one wh o was n o t presen t a t any
Committee, 2 West 45th Street New of the con feren ces.
Dads' Banquet in Library at Jones
York City by January 15.
<Contimtecl on Page Four)
Hall, 6:30 p. m.

TO ADDRESS LEAGUE

FROSH CLASS PICTURE IS THE
PLANTS TREE COLLEGE PRIDE

STADIUM SITUATION

r,.

CALENDAR

CHARGES FOR. USE OF ·STADIUM
TOO HIGH FOR LOGGER TEAMS
Rt~fusal

oJ School Hoard to Reduce fHgh .Rental
Fee Leaves Maroon Squad Without Gl'idiron for
Hmne Gaines; to Use Athletic Park for Linfield
:F racas

Hcf'usal of the Board of Directors of the Taco ma Publ ic
SchooJs l.o rcd ucc the c hal'gcs fo l' liSC or the S tadium for all
a tt racti o ns held in the Stadium, has left the (~oll ege of P uge l
Sound in a s l~:~ l c of anx ie ty. T hi s high charge leaves the co llege w ilhoul a fi eld fo r Lhe playing of home games as lhe
a thleti c field al' Lhe eollege is nol in conditi on for home ga mes.
There a rc no sca ling facilities and the fi eld lacks a f e nce. H
the eollege is compe lled to p lay its home ga m es on its own
field, man y improve m ents mus t b e m a de. A fen se,' e ntirely
Slll'l'OLllHiin g lhc fi e ld would h ave to he built, tc mpora t·y
bleachers ins ta ll a nd the play ing fie ld improved. The eRiirnated lo la! cos ls of lhesc improvements \vould be $7:100.' To
install the temp or ar y bleachers, capable of a sealing ca])acily
or 5,000, ''jouJd cosl a n eslim a led $4500, while a fence, s urroundin g Lhe field a nd h av ing a 'life or 10 year, is estimate d
to cost $~000.
For Lhc Linfield game, lo be played Novembe r SO, the
Athletic Park will be used by Lhe Loggers. Ge ne ra l Manager
Charles Ba llin said in an in lervie'v \Vednesday, that in all
probabihly, Lhc a thle tic park w ill he used fo r lhe playing of
h ome ga m es next year.

NOTICE
Because of the few school days
next week th e staff has decided
not to print; an issue nrxt week.
Today's Trail is to be the last
issue until after the Thanksgiving
holidays.

DEBATE TEAMS
TO ORGANIZE
Class Try-Outs Are Scheduled
For December (:i
__
T ryouts for the women's debate
teams are sch eduled for December
6, with the class t ilts starting on the
11th and continuing until the 13th.
It will not be necessary fo t' the
senior or sophomore classes to hold
tryouts as they have only two candielates which will mal{e just a team.
The varsity debaters will be selected from the women participating
in the class debates. There will be
from four to six upper-classmen and

Famous Painting in Little two freshmen s~lected.
One of the features of this years
Chapel Is Regarded as Findebating schedule is a trip to Oregon,
est Piece of Art in
debating Oregon State Colleg·e, LinTacoma
field and Monmout h Normal. This
The la rge painting in the Little
Chapel of Jones Hall is perhaps the
fine11t piece of art in Tacoma. It Is
a direct copy of Holman Hun t's origmal, "The L1ght of .the W'o1ld,"
and a igft to the college by the late
W. W. Seymour.
In England there is a famous woman copyist named Wood, who specializes in the reproduction of the
great religious paintings of Europe.
It was she who painted the picture
now in the Little Chapel, with h er
canvas high on a scaffold before the
original masterpiece in St. Paul's
Cathedral, London. . She was employed by Mr. Seymour a nd he, personally, watched her as sh e worked
and studied the great model, carefully executing each little line and
shadow. So excellent is t he copy th at
those who have seen both say that
if they could shut out the surroundings of the chapel and see nothing
but the painting they would think
them selves again before the original in St. Paul's.
The picture is one of beau tiful
symbolism. Jesus is stand\ng at the
heart's door which is vine-grown and
choked with weeds. Cobwebs stretch
across its casing and a bat lurks in
ohe shadows beneath the eaves; it is
a long time since that door stood
open. The Master, robed in a rich
red, wears a crown <?f thorns and car_
ries in his h and a lantern which
sheds a soft glow· over all the scene.
He has an expression of sweet sadness, yet infinite patience a s he
stands knocking, knocking at the
fast-closed door.

tour will tal{e place some time in
March and two women accompanied
by Miss Betty Martin will tal<e the
trip.
Besides this tnp, home debates
with Oregon State, Willamette and
Linfield have been scheduled.
The Frosh teams have two tentative contests lined up with Pacific
Lutheran and Bellingham Normal.
Following ar e the girls who will
take part in the class tryouts. For
the Seniors Carol Lindsay and Carol
Miller; for the Juniors, Edna Baril,
Olive Rees, Helen Young and Reitha
Gehri. Sophomores, Georgia Johnson and Mary Garnett. Freshman,
Pearl Disher, Bernice Radis, Ha.ru
Semba and Erma Watts.

3000 Capacity
Although the location of the park
is not so ideal as that of the Stadium.
there are many advantages in using·
the park. The seating capacity is
3000 and the fans will· be under a
roof. T here is no climbing up and
down to and from the seat s as at
t he Stadium. A problem of parking
t he Stadium,
space is l)resent
while at the park, there are ~ev eral
vacant lots immediately across f rom
the park which can be used. Street
car service to the park ie good and
there is a choice of two lines for
transportation. The Oakland car
line takes one right to the park,
while if the 12th street line is taken.
only a short distance must be walked,
to get to the park. Already the
park has planned the building of
new bleachers for next year, with a
sea.ting capa.city of 6000 mo1·e. ~iot
water, shower s, and dresshtg rooms
ar e furnish ed the players, none of
which the Stadium furnishes. The
field is turf and there is adequate
room for a regulation field. The
fence is in good condition and can
be efficiently policed by two men. To
police the Stadium fence in the
pr oper manner, 100 m en are needed.
Many charges have been made a:s
to t he right and wrong of tl1e c~llege in its use of the Stadium and
the pleas made for a r eduction of
stadium char ges. Below is a copy of
the proposition as presented to the
Board of Directors of the Tacoma
Public Schools.
October 29, 1929.
Board of Directors
Tacoma Public Sch ools
Central School Building
Tacoma, Washington.
Gentlemen:
We pr esent the following proposition for your consideration:
Some weeks ago a committee composed of representatives of the
Chamber of Commerce and the
Young Men's Business Club desiring
to increase the use of Tacoma's great
stadium hit upon the idea of lighting it for night use, especially ,for
night ;football.
With a view to providing funds to
(Continued on Page Three)
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David L. Bryant Has Brilliant Record;

-·-

-·•

•

-·•

-·-•

Introduces Tamale Pie to Local Facul~y
David L. Bryant was gradu a ted f rom the Unive rs ity oJ
S outh ern California wllh hjgh cr h on ors Lh a n any sludenl in
hi.s class. He holds al m ost a n unrivaled r ecord for m e mbers hip in co llege Ot·gani zation s and p art·idpatjon in college aetiv"ities and h e has b een honored wi th a n alm os t unbelicv£ihle
umber of awa rds.
11
I fe was a mem ber of th.ir tcen maj or college orga niza tion s
among w hich are: Bela Kapp~t S igma, natio nal h onol'at·y
seha ls t.ic fraternit y; S ig ma S ig ma a nd the Sk uH a nd Dagger,
hon orary l't·aLernilies b ased o n service; Pi Deltct E psilo n, nati ona l ho norary journalism f ra l.e rnil y; Della P h i El)silon , national foreig n trade fra te rnity and P hi Kappa P hi w hi(' h is
an honorary scholaL"ship fra terni ty for professi.onal m en . · tn
hi s senio r yea t· h e was -pr eside nt of' Alpha Ka ppa P~i.
·

(Continued on Page

T~o)

PAGE TWO

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

R-r-r-ooooaark! You are listening
to station KIT, the voice of the Yakima Valley, broadcasting the description and events of the now-famous
C. P. S. Glee Club by remote control
from the Toppenish Hotel roof garden.
Hello folks on Puget Sound. Her e
we are in the apple a day country
and rarin' to go. Here on the left
side of the "mike" are Charley Anderson of course, then Chas. Green,
Bob Evans, Carleton Wood, Charley

Y. W. 'fO PREPARE
ORDER OF DEMOLAY
BASI{E'fS FOR POOR
ANNOUNCE BAT~L

PROFESSOR BRYANT
IS INTRODUCED

Talk· a· Log •••
Hall, Morris Summers, our illustrious director and assit., namely
Professor Bennett, and Harold Bergerson and all the rest, now you have
not for gotten us, h ave you folks?
Thirty good singers woulcl be n. Jot
to forget. But will now have a number by our Club from "Faust" by
Gounod, directed by Prof. J . P. Bennett.
How did you like that? Charley
And. has a bright idea.
"Hello! dis iss me, t he unsuspectIng Svede. Ay tank it vood be gude
Ling tew go finis dat plate of tune-afisk yah" (irony) blah! pew!" (Charlie enacts process similar to the
symptoms of a sea-sick person about
to sea his sickness) Chas. Gerauld
<another Chas.) says "Why bring
that up?
Herb Fenessey and Doug Babcock
will now entertain on the zither after which there wm be a short interim for sleep and refreshment.
Wait a minute, Bu1·pee!, you and
Lein, drag the xylophone on for the
neJCt number ; will you? ''No we
won't go into the ante-room; we
don't believe in card playing, especia,lly poker.''
Alright boys, this number is entitled, "It takes nine Tenors to make
a man." From the Opera "Riding
Hood" by De Cave-in.
,

(Continued From Page OneJ
In addiLion to his work in college
organizations, Mr. Bryant, was active in student government and in
journalism . In his sophomore year
he was president of his class and it

df-{)-(?-1-~-9[-9(
Dr. 'l'odd
Attends Banquet

Ganuna Entertains
With Afternoon 'l'ea

· The Frederic w. Keator Chapter
Order of DeMolay announces their
annual Thanksgiving Ball to be given in the Fellowship Hall of the Masonic Temple, Friday, November 29.
Miss Hazel Parrott a pupil of the
Merrick Studio will appear In an
acrobatic Specialty and Miss Marian
Matrin and Miss Jessie Bybee will
give a demonstration in tap eccentrique. Patrons and patronesses are
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Castle, Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Greening, Mr. and Mrs.
0. M. Wilkinson, Mr. and Mrs. w. c.
P. Meddins.
Committee arranging affairs are
Robert Strobel, Lew Barclay, John
Alsip and Robert Scott.

Preparing· Thanksgiving baskets
for the city's poor Is one of the
greatest services done by the college
Y. W. C. A. during the year. Next
week the food will be collected. Anything to eat will be acceptable, and
every girl is invited to participate in
this holiday service. Donations will
be r eceived at the Y. w. room, any
time during the week.
"Th e Other Mary," a short pageant depicting the passing of the
holy light from "the other Mary," or
Mary Magdalene to still other Marys
down through the ages, and of the
need for Marys to keep it glowing
in the years to come, was given at
the regular meeting of the Y. W.
Tuesday. Girls who took parts were
Margaret Miller, Betty Pugh, Marjorie Powell, Priscilla Magill, Ruth
Burm~u1, Betty Ward, Bernice Radis,
and Catherine Doud.
To advertise the food campaign, a
short skit was put on by the Service
committee. Esther Power, walking
across the stage with a basket was
met by Louise Paine and Louise
Montgomery, who aslced her where
she was going. She told them of the
Thanksgiving baskets the y girls
were distributing, and enlisted their
services.

Dr. Edward H. Todd a ttended a
was also during this year that h e· Delta Alpha Gamma sorority acted banquet Wednesday given by the
as hostesses Wednesday afternoon at
was awarded the Alpha Kappa Psi the home of Lois Messinger for tea, Young Business Women's Club of
scholarship. He was commerce re- complimenting mothers of the sor- 'l'acoma in honor of Governor Roporter on the "Trojan," and editor of ority and women members of tile land H. Hru·tley. Mayor James Newthe Comis monthly magazine, the faculty. The rooms and tea table William Geiger and many other notables of the city were present with
"Wampus." He edited the College were daintily decorated with chry- their wl ves.
santhemums
and
late
fall
roses.
annual in his junior year and it was
The program consisted of whistrated among the first eight annuals
We Serve You Best
ling selections by Lois Messinger, Altrurian Pledges
In the United States.
Give Program
Mr. Dryant made a remarkable readings by litcle Katherine Graham
The Altrurian meeting last Monand
a
piano
solo
by
Mary
Westcott.
record in the Department of Com•!•'_,...,.,,_,,_ ,•._.,,....,,_.,................,_ ,.:4
day
evening consisted of a program
merce and uring his junior and senAsked to preside over the tea table
PROCTOR
put
on
en
tirely
by
pledges
of
the
MIDGET BARBER SHOP I
ior years he was instructor in the were Mrs. Allen c. Lemon, Miss
PHARMACY
6th Ave. at Cedar St.
Department of Foreign Trade and Blanche Stevens and Mrs. Winifred club. There was also an initiation
Carries a complete line of hair
of pledges Spencer Matney, Owen
W. P. Ragsdale
Commerce.
He
also
had
charge
of
Poole.
cuts, toilet articles, shaving
N. 26th &Proctor
Proc. 571
Kinnamen, Mabel Jones, Janet
the ticket sales at the Coliseum and
cream, hair tonics and dressing
Those in charge of the affair were Groffman and Mildred Eaken. In
during his last two years was in com- Ellen Stensrude, Mary westcoLL,
J. D. CIMONTON, Prop.
the opinion of the members these
.;.,_,,_ ,.._.,,._.,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_,,_,,_ ,, ,.:.
plete charge of the outside gates.
Muriel Bohn and carol Lindsay.
pledges put the program on very
Worked in Booksl.ore
FREDERICK DEAN
nicely, and went through their iniDespite his many activities, Mr.
Phone Main 4429
F. W. Krug
DRUG CO.
tiation well, and will make fine
Bryant earned his way through col- Betas Give
Party
Pledg-e
members for the Althrurian LiterProfessional Plmrmaoies
lege. He worked four years in the
Alpha Beta Upsilon gave a pledge ary Club.
bookstore of the Associated students
party
last Friday at O'hop Bob.
Store No.1
and at the same time kept up his
Amphics Give
2612 Sixth Avenue
high scholarship and his college ac- "Sports" was the mo.t if carried ouL
Novel
Prog·ram
PHONE MAIN 2726
in
the
decorations,
and
favors
were
tivities. About a month before grad"How
to Change the Cmu·se of
uation he left for Japan as an In- caps and French dolls in orchid and
Store No.2
Your
Life"
for $2.98. Big special ofyellow,
the
sorority
colors.
Leon
structor in a Commercial school and
2701 North Proctor
fer reduced from $3.00! Write to the
Mill's
''Broadway
Boys"
furnished
therefor
was
not
present
to
receive
PHONE PROCTOR 2726
Chicago P. I., Box 502, Chicago.
his many honors at graduation. He music for the evening.
SUITS
' 3_o_4_R_u_st-Bl-dg_.----T-a-co_
m_a
For all those who, after hearing
Patron and patronesses were : Mr.
was awarded the diamond medal
Wilbur
Goss
expound
at
Amphictyon
HATS
given to the graduating senior of and Mrs. Charles Battin, Mr. and
----------------------Main 251
highest intellectual ability and here- Mrs. W. C. Van Arnam and Mr. and meeting Monday evening last, still
O'COATS
Jcclnllsls in school
fl()tJlJI illush•afirtl;f"
c;elved the Delta Sigma Pi key which Mrs. Jewel Coons. The list of guests wish to learn more about t he elusive ";IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIItllllltiiiiiiiiUI I IIIIIIIIIIIIII ~
SEAMONS FLOWER
OLYMPIC LAUNDRY
is awarded to the graduating senior included: Beatrice Rum ball, Lucille quality called "It," the above infor1
MAIN 5000
from t he College of Commerce who Veatch, Lillian Boyd, Mary Gamett, mation is meant.
SHOP
MAKEUP MASKS & WIGS
It should scarcely be necessary
has maintained the highest average Helen Linbeck, Edith Gustafson,
Affiliated Pantorium Cleaners
NEAL E. THORSEN
though,
for
Mr.
Goss
showed
very
Cuj. Flowers
throughout his four years of college Florence Newfield, Tommie Schrimclearly
that
he
was
"It,"
a
nd
offered
Pythian
Temple, Second Floor
---------------------~ work. He also received Magua Cum shire, Dorothy Turley, Josephine quotations from Elinor Glyn to prove Masquerade Costumes, Tuxedos
Blooming Plants
Laude.
Iams, Doris Walcefield, Vesta Ma- his contention.
TACOMII
and Dress Suits for R ent ·
FRANK J. LEE
Wife Says Journalism
comber, Lora Mae Nuttall, Alice
924'1.: Broadway
Main 3111
Funeral Designs
Portrait & Commercia.!
The Irish ballad, "A Broken Song,:• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
His hobby is journalism. Perhaps Johnson, Irene Heath, Jean Mudgett,
Everything In Flowers
Photographer
the fact that his wife was gradu- Margaret Lammers, Mary Milone, was sung by Portia Miller, with DorCalifornia Bldg.
9th & Broadway
Main 4978
ated from the Department of Jour- Annette Lasson, Nugget Bishop, Ber- othy Bell at the piano.
1112 ¥.! Pacific Ave.
He who would acquire "IL'' must
nalism at the University of Califor- nice Patterson, Wilma Frederick,
never
be guilty of using the wrong
Eat, Drink anrl Be
.,,,.,,,,.,. •
nia and received h er Master's De- Marjorie Powel1, Ina H.uth Coffman,
,.,
........,,...,,...,...,,.,,.,.,,.,...,,.,.,....,,.,,..,...,,..,.,.,,,.,,,..,....,...., .,,..,...,,.,.,.,.,.,.,..,,.,,.,.,,,..,...,.,...,..,.,..,.,.,..,,.,.,....,"''""'"""'"'
gree in Journalism from the Uni- Margaret Taylor, Bertha Mills, Mar- word at any time, so Hazel BetchMerry
versity of washington has influ- ian Johnson, Florence Willison, Mary ard talked on ''Fitting Words." She
A. GASPERETTI
D. A. LENZI
enced him. Mr. Bryant was married O'Connor, Frank H.umball, Don said that the Bible, Robinson Crusoe,
last September and he Is a model Shotwell, Vernon McArtor, Chet and Pilgrim's Progress were three of
TOSCANO CAFE
Fine Food- Delicious Coffee
husband. In fact, he has even done Rhodes, Strand Milleboe, Harry the world's finest writings, yet they
ITAL'tAN DINNERS
are so simple that a child can unthe
weekly
washing.
Aside
from
Brown,
Clarence
Peterson,
August
Pleasant Sunounding·s
MAIN 1746
753 St. Helens Ave.
household activities, Mr. Bryant's Von Boeclclin, Dick Whipple, Tom derstand them. It is unnecessary to
favorite form of diversion is reading. Marzano, Alvin Allard, Fred Arnt- know a great many high-sounding
Leonard's Confectionery
His favorite type of fiction is de- son, Charles Malin, F rank Neyhart, words to be a good speaker, but one
tective and mystery stories and his Charles Porter, Arthur Wever, Bob must know the right word for the
·!· l-ll.._l~l -ll-11-11-li
favorite author is S. S. Van Dyne. McKay, Wilbur Goss, Rex West, Rex occasion,
He is very fond of all Spanish dishes Weick, Bob .Sconce, Fred Bagwell, .Mable Miller was called upon for
and he has h ad the distinction of in- Wade Coykendahl, Jr., John O'Con- an extempo on the subject "Wit."
'Supurior l'lmernf Sen'i,·u''
troducing Tamale Pie to the faculty ner, Edward Burr~ughs, Jack Wor- She said that sh e believed that chil717•71g TACOMA AVE:
TACOMA. WASH
of the College of Puget Sound.
den, Kenneth Sivertson, Dean Petti- dren often possessed more real wit
THE PARROT CONFECTIONERY
He owns a 1·adio and a yellow bone, Harold Skramstad, Jack Gius, than older people, and cited some
2712 6th Avenue
examples.
~:;~-;~~;~~:~_,_,_,_,_,_,_"1~· Buick which is unnamed. He has Al Van Trojan.
"Lento"
a
composition
by
the
modconcentrated all his faculties upon
Edith Gustafson was chairman of
Our Cream Shakes Are the Best in 'l'own
securing a suitable name but the the committee arrangin g the affair em composer, Ciro Scott, was played
Toasted Sandwiches a Dime
DAY AND NITE SHIRT SHOP
effort has been frui tless and h e of- and ' those working with her were: by Dorothy Bell.
TRY A COLLEGE SPECIAL
Winifred Howe is to have charge
l
872 Guaranteed $2.00 Shirts at $1.50
fers a liberal reward to any student Helen Linbeck, Vesta Macomber,
942 Pacific
Open till 10
who can give his yellow bus an ap- Marjorie Powell, Nuget Bishop, Irene of the program for next week, and
propriate title.
Heath, Lorraine Arthur, Lora Mae the plans have not been announced.
, ·~----------------------------~
•:• 1- 11 ._.•~-••-••-••-•'-•'-•'-''-''.-.cl.-.tt ....tt-••-ct....
tt ....,,. . . .,,. . . ., , ....,,. . . .t,,..•:•
PHONE PROCTOR 4270
Nuttall, Margaret Telford, Margaret Margaret Gillpatric was a ppointed
chairman
of
the
pledge
clean-up
Lammers and Annette Lasson.
CENTRAL BANK
Green's Market
committee this week.
P . F. GREEN, Prop.
Lucile Veatch, vice president, pre6th Ave. at Pine St.
Newell, Baker
Quality Meats-Quick Service
sided at the meeting in the absence
Pledge Chi Nu
3829¥.! 6th Ave.
of Carlton Wood.
.._c,_,,...,....c,.-.c,-.c,....,.,,...
,,._..c,
Alpha Chi Nu announces the
~--------------------------------~pledging of Theodore Newell of Castle Rock and Emery Baker of TacoGAS, OIL, TIRES,
SIXTH AVENUE MARJ\E1'
ma.
BATTERIES
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Fish and Poultry

Impressive Chapel
Is Presented

i
!
!!

l:lth & Commerce

WE WISH

Alumni Visit
Philo Meeting

The Philo Literary Club had an
extraordinarily attractive meeting in
the presentation of their regular
program by members and also by the
presence of Mr. Robert Burroughs,
an alumunus of the College of Puget
Sound, and At·thur Jones a former
student. Mr. Burroughs and Mr.
Jones each gave an impromptu
speech that fitted into the regular
program very nicely, according to
various members. The adventure of
a Philo was Mr. Burroughs topic, and
P,nt;l wry reaaonab ly prlced I
Adventures in Melody Land was Mr.
Pla:h'l tcflored and !neatly
Jones.
tfotrnnled ~emlse, bloomers,
Of the regular members, August
Santos offered the Adventures of
d:ancettes and vests.
Marco Polo. The Adventures of the
rt young things buy them
Crusades was the subject of Arthur
at theee low prtces--Slatons talk. The Knights of the
Round Table, were described by Ar49c to $2.98
thur Martin, while Alice Sharp told
The Adventures of My Dreams.
The members 1vish also to announce that their second degree Initiation will be held at noon, on
Monday the 25th. They also urge nil
members to be present at the Philo
Baby program. Visitors are also
il!!lliillil!lEDIDIIWim~lm~iU.~..ruJ
· cordially invited to this novel performance.

Itayon Undies
are Luxurious
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of Printing

,

JOHNSON COX CO.·
Main49
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Hinz-Florist

So. Kay at 7th
Main 2655
Established 1892

Confectionel"y

!
1
1

A good place to EAT
IU

~pen Till I

Sixth Avenue

1

•

fleadquartet·s for Radios

,oo O'clock a. m~

2901 6th Ave.
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BETSY ANN BAKERY

Cafe
Place to Meet for
Goods Things to

EA1'
2813 No. 26th & Proclor
-----------------

For Service

that SatisJics

i

Agents for

1

CONKLIN ENDURA PENS

I

$5.00 and $7.00
Conklin Pens and Pencils
$2.50 to $5.00
I
Shaeffer Life Time Pens
•
$7.50 to $10.00
i Other Schaeffer Pens & Pencils
j
$3.00 and up
j
We Develop Films Free
f Cor. 6th & Anderson Main 646

j Other

I

f

;Bread and Fancy
Pastry

1

6

J

for

I

Dinners or Parties

1I

2807 6th Ave.

Improve Y otu· Appearance
WITH A

COLLEGIATE PERMANENT
$4.00 Complete

Superio,. c,.ocel"y

AT

co.

GROCERS
Proctor 614

2102 No. Alder St.

Main 1646
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726 Pacific Ave.

Sixth and Oakes

One of the most impressive chapel
sel'Vices of the year was presented .---------------------------------~
!
Eat with NELS
Monday.
A
SNACK OR A MEAL
G. J. FLANAGAN
Harry Brown led in the r esponsive
24-HOUR SERVICE
Quality Shoe Rebuilding
readings; . Kathryn Gregg, violinist, l
Harnburg·ers a SI•ecialty
accompanied by Jamie Wilson, playYou can't be up on your toes when
NEL'S HAM-BONE
you're down at the h eels !
ed "To a Wild Rose"; a poem w~ts
6th and St. Helens Bdwy. 1452
given by Margaret Miller and in conTacoma
·------------------------------------J 2812 % 6th Ave.
clusion Mary Milone san g a solo.
,-----------------~
--+
On Wednesday Dr. J aeger talked
to the student bocly on "Ideas."
Corsages
from
1'atman's Mztsic Hoztse

11L11HIUIE

J:lth & Broadway

Hardy's Service
Station

D. W. Stroud, Prop.
Main 3714
2809 6th Ave.

HEJ.,EN'S BEAUTY SALON
Proctor 2815

3115 6lh Avenue

.

LOGGER SPORTS

WIRE TllE LOGGERS
TOMORROW

LINFIELD VS. PUGET SOVND
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30
PAGE THREE

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

WILDCAT SQUAD
MEETS MAROON

CCCQJ JLJLIECGllAINA
Approximately 100 students of the
University of Califomia have been
cast as extras in two Shalmspeare
plays to be produced within the next
two man ths. The first, "Richard
III," has an all-star cast, including
Francis X. Bushman. Proceeds will
be used to establish a Shakespeare
chair at the university.
Hi-Jinx, the U. of Montana r azz
production will be inflicted upon
the women of the campus December
7, by the men whose turn it was to
cook up the latest in razzberry gags,
and administer the fatal blow to
feminine vanity. It is to be done in
true Zeigfield manner. Every co-ed
and every women's organization is
promised to feel properly squelched.

realm under the sea, where the walls
were woozy with dripping masses of
swam around the walls. The floor of
t his wierd place was of sand and
shells, and the decorations were
bowls of gold fish. One might wonder what Neptune's guests do to enjoy themselves. Why t hey play
bridge and dance, just the same as
land-lubbers do .
"Music h ath charms to sooth e the
savage beast, and to make, students
buy t ickets." In other words, "Say it
with Music." The Varsity ball committee opened sale of tickets to the
a nnual U. of W. affair to the tune
of two pianos played by "Polly" Butler, and Ivan Ditmar, two of the
most outstanding pianists of t he
coast, on the steps of Denny ;Hall.

Have you evex spent a "Night
Chimes will peal from the tower
with Neptune?" Thirty College of
of
the new Philosophy h all, U. S. C.,
Pacific co-eds held a party in the
when the building is formerly opened
tlj-~~ -~~~~-~~~~•-lnl - ~lol-~ll-lllt-wu-ow-llw-••~
to students and the public in the
near futu re. The electrically operaf Wolford-Johnson
ted chimes will h ave the Winchester
and will ring four times on the
j GAS, OIL, GREASE ~ peal,
quarter-hour, eight on the half,
202 North Eye St.
twelve on the three-quarter, and sixteen on the hour, after which the
time will be struck.

~

I

l
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CHRISTMAS
SALE
CASH-IN ON OUR
V AULES 25 o/o to 50 '/rJ
SAVINGS AT

N.H. LARSON

I
· : ·1-

In order for fond mothers to I·ecognize their darling sons, U. of W .
sopohomores will be permitted to rid
themselves of their hirsut adornments (?) on Thanksgiving Day.

Sanitary Barber Shop

.Tewe·lry, Instruments
Radios
SIXTH AT PINE
11- 1 1 - 1 1-

l l - 1 1 - 1 1 - 11-

ll-

UNDER RKO PANTAGES
There is where you get your
Classy Hair Cut
H. J. Conrad, Prop.

f l - 11- 1 · · ·

tl.ALt=lliLL~ J

Jazz Piano

the Tacoma Athletic Park.

..

VOLLEY BALL TO
END NEXT WEEK

MILLINERY
COATS
DRESSES
Latest Paris, New York and Movie Styles

Inter-class games in volley ball
start Friday Nov. 22 at 12:05 noon.
The teams have been checked for
Hollywood Apparel Shoppe
eligibility and read as follows:
313 South Eleventh-Across from Crystal Palace Marltet
Seniors: Lucille Veatch, Evelyn
Bjorkman, Margaret Swanson, Ruby
Moos, Tlleresa Maruca, Grace Link,
Pearl Pearson. Subs, Betty Pugh,
MEE'l' AFTER THE '!'HEATER OR DANCE ATBetty Totten. Juniors: Minabel
Stephens, Margaret Hill, Margaret
--THEIL' SAlleman, Betty Martin, Dorothy RaloPEN UNTIL 1:oo .A. M.
eigh, Margaret Cheney, Thea BarNext to Proctor Str eet Theater
wick. Sub, Mable Miller. Sophomore:
Ruth Seaton, Georgia Johnson,
Thelma Gander, Beatrice Pearson,
Bonny Hardman, Louise Van Arsdale, Margaret Bixby. Subs, Mary
Garnett, Vera Hardman, Mamee Baker. Freshmen A:Melba Alleman,
Donna Farmer, Annabelle Harding,
Marion Langton, Nuggett Bishop,
Jane Porter, Marjorie Powell. Subs,
~
:9.
Alice Crosby, Hannah Wells, Vesta
~
Macomber. Freshmen B: Jean Michu
~llllllllllll l ll llll l l llll t i U i tl ltl l llll lll l t ltllllt ll l ltl ll llllllt llllllllll l lllll! l lllttllll t l ~ll lll lll ll ll i llllill lllti iiiiiii iiii iiiiiiiiiH~ ael, Micka Izaki, Mildred Eaken, Emily Nightingale, Esther Power, Elizabeth Mann, Winifred Holm. Subs,
I
I Marjorie J udd, Charlotte Cook, Virginia Bigelow.
f The schedule of games will be
played off in this order :
l
I
f Nov. 22: Juniors vs. Seniors; Freshm en A vs. Sophomores. Nov. 25:
IN TACOMA
~ Freshmen B vs. Juniors; Sophomores
vs. Seniors. Nov. 26: Freshmen B vs.
Freshmen A; Sophomores vs. JunWASHINGTON HARDW-ARE CO.
j iors. Dec. 2: Freshmen B vs. Seniors;
Juniors vs. Freshmen A. Dec. 3:
924 PaclGc ,Ave.
Freshmen B vs. Sophomores; Fresh =-·•-o-•11-IIM-liM-·~-~11-IIlt-~M-li~-~~--11-IIII-MI-~11-11!1-Ilii-~W-~It-~M-MU-II/-11-HN-~ men A. vs. Seniors.
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Spalding
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Athletic Goods
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Apparel Shop
B roadway 3707

Sl. Helen s a t S ix th

I\NITWEAR F OR STREET AND SPORTS WEAR

.Good Things to Eat and Drink
THE PHEASANT, INC.
913 Broadway
LUNCHES- DINNERS
FOUNTAIN-OANDY
Sperka and Warwick, Mgrs.

Three Piece Suits
One Piece Dresses
SEPARATE SIURTS AND SLIP ON SWEATERS
MODERA'fELY PRICED

M

utual
otors

Ghristmas Garbs

Authorized

UP TO DATE LINES

Ford--Lincoln
Dealers

Order Early While Stocks Are Complete

ti{l

(Continued from Page One)

pay the cost of installing lights this
commlttee proposed that the reguLogg-ers Favorites to Co p F in- larly scheduled 1929 foot ball game
al Game of Season Over
between the College of Puget Sound
L infield
and the University of washington be
played at night for a charge of 25 %
As
a
post-Thanksgiving of the gross r eceipts to be applied
football lre a t the College of toward paying for the lights. In an
P uget Sound Logger s will ut'lguarded moment and on the uum eet tl 1e 'VHdcats of Linfie ld derstandlng that repr esentatives of
College j n Tacoma Oil Satur- this committee had already obtained
day af ternoon, Nov. 30. For the consent of the University of
the .firs t l im e in Northwes t washington t o play this game at
C<;Jnl e rcnce play th e Loggers night paying 25% of the gross reWill be t.he fav~H·ed .tea m a!1d ceipts toward the lights, r epresentaex pectallons o~ a VICtory fo r tives of the College of Puget sound
lh~ M::rruon are al m os t ce r-1 acquiesced in the proposal of the
la111 .
committee to play this pa rticular
The Or ego nian vVildcal s game at night on the 25 % basis, but
h ave been la m e d in eve r y e n- made it clear that this agreement did
co un te r on their grid sch e dule not cover any other gam es.
this seaso n a n d bec:ause of lhis
It was later discovered t hat the
lh c Tacoma College club is stadium was in a sad state of regive n lhe decided edge. Lin- pair, that the seats were uncomfor tfi el d has nola heavy l ine and ably cold, being especially disagreet·h ere a r e n ot very n1any oul'- able in wet weather, and that the
s ta nding p layer s on lhe team. fe nce, the toilets and the dressing
The invading backfield h as rooms were in a deplorable condione star who looks good when tion. Representatives of this comlhe r es t of hi s team does what mittee without the consent or
knowledge of the representatives of
is expec ted.
All-Confet·ence Candidate
the College of Puget Sound, and con"Pill" Warren is the outstanding trary to the recommendations of the
m an on t h e Linfield team and al- committee then proposed to t he
thoug·h light has played a good game Board of Directors of the Tacoma
at fullback this year. He is the only Public Schools that a charge of 25 %
man of the Oregon squad t hat is of the gross receipts be made for all
likely to get a place on the a ll-con- attractions held in the stadium, t he
ference teams.
proceeds to be placed in a special
Linfield has lost to conference stadium fund to be used to pay for
teams by scores of 72 to 0 t o Whit- lights, repair of stadium and J'or
man, 42 to 0 to Willamette, 25 to 0 to putting in wooden seats.
Practically the only organizations
Pacific and by a 45 to 0 count to
t he College of Idaho. I n several which make use of t he stadium now
non-con ference affairs the wildcats are the high schools and the College
h ave made credible showings.
of Puget sound. Wh en the high
Th e Linfield-Puget Sound contes t schools were confront ed with tl1 is
will be the feature of t he Dad's Day proposition they immediately obcelebration on the local campus and jected on th~ ground that such a
it is estimated that about 250 dads charge would make their athletic
will be present. T he game is sched- program impossible as they could not
uled to be played on the gridiron or pay expenses 011 such a basis. As

No.1

Temple of Music
Main 5620

STADIUM PROBLEM IS DISCUSSED

-Allstrum ~rinting Gompan~

South Ninth at Kay Street

Milton For en, College Representative
MAIN 6768
9<10 COMM ERCE ST.

Tacoma, Washington

Phone Main 216

soon as t he College of Puge·t sound

SPORTS 'BULLONEY

willing to agree to play in the TaDue t o differences between the Willamette tilt to be played on the
coma stadium when the ch arge is school board of Tacoma and officials Walla Walla gridiron Thanksgiving
100% greater than the highest at the College of Pug·et Sound over Day. Both of the teams enter the
charge to educational institutions the amount of rent the college contest wit hno defeats in confermade by any stadium in t he United sh ould pay ·to play in the Stadium, ence play. Willamette does not play
States. It does not want to sanction the Loggers will meet Linfield on the Puget Sound this year but if it wins
what appears to be an inequitable Athletic Park field. Rent that is be- the Turkey Day game the Bearcats
anangement. The University of yond the financial ability of the col- win the bunting and if they don't t he
washington made it very clear that lege to pay is the reason for not play- Missionaries will perch on the top
It does not believe there is any in- ing· in the bowl next weelt. We sin- of the roost for the third successive
tentional unfairness in the proposal, cerely hope that the m embers of the year. For some r eason or other,
but that it does believe the charge school board reconsider their de- mostly because Willamette is the unwas proposed without proper investi- cision so that the Puget Sound Log- derdog, we hope to see the Whitman
gation of what other stadia charge, gers may again play in Tacoma's team defeated next Thursday. This
or due consideration of the effect civic stadium.
would even things up in the consuch a charge would have upon t he
ference for the Missionaries have
organizations using the stadium. It
Once more the supporting spirit been winners in too many sports. No
also made it clear that unless an of th e student body for their team matter who wins the title let it be
equitable charge could be agreed was shown when the squad left for the hardest, cleanest and smartest
upon for t he future the University the game with th e College of Idaho. playing team.
of Washington would be unable to A good sized crowd of rooters were -;;:;;:~;;;~;;:~;;;:;;;;:~;;;:;;;;;;
schedule future games In Tacoma, down at the depot to give the felnotwithstanding its fri endly feeling lows plenty of pep when they left
PROCTOR HARDWARE
for the College of Puget Sound, and Tacoma. This is the kind of thing
& CYCLE . SUPPLY
its sincere wish to have the contact that helps ma ke real college spirit
Bn.rdware, Paints, Varnishes
with the great number of friends and a nd gives the team confidence that .... Sporting Goods, Bicycles
2606 No. Proc.
Proe. 978
supporters which a football game t he college is behind them.
played in Tacoma each year would
give. The University offered the
For once in the existence of the
use of its stadium free of charge to college there seems to be a fairly
CARSON'S
the College of Puget Sound.
good sized crowd of golf a nd tennis
Students Special S hampoo
The College of Puget Sou nd recog- players. Some of the men in school
Haircut Marcel
nizes the necessity of a reasonable have been playing golf on the local
lVfanleure and Facia l
charge for the use of the stadium. links and have turned in some good
Special Permanents $3.50
However, a charge as high as 25% of scores. How about a tournament
the gross r eceipts means that the between the teams in the intra-murCollege would be unable to carry on al league? From talk around the
its program and use the stadium. campus it surely would be an InterIt would be for ced to play all its esting event.
games outside Tacoma. We understand also t hat t he high schools
With but two mor e Saturdays for
would not be able to carry on t heir play in the Northwe:;t Confer ence
progra ms in the face of such a the deciding game for the championcharge, but would be forced to use ship seems to be the Whitman and
other fields. Charging more than ' -;;.:;;:~~~:;;:~~~:;;:;::;:;~~~
TAVANNES
the traffic can bear kills the traffic.
WATCHES
We propose, therefore, that 10% of
JACK'S
GRIDDLE
Famous
the world over! and
the gross receipts, with a gaurantee
sold here.
of cost of marking and cleaning the The most of the best for the least
field, in case the 10% does no·t equal
HAMBURGER lOc
Hanson's Jewelery
this cost, would be an equitable
913 commerce st.
257 So. 11th St. (Fidelity Bldg)
charge If applied, without discrim- \.,_,.,...,..~-,.,..,.....~-##.NN~~
ination, to a ll events of educational .:...u....u.-u....u.-.u.....u..-u-n..-..-~~-~~-~~-u-u-u-n-"-u-u.....u.....u~·-.,-·•:•
and civic organizations held in th e
stadium in the day time. Under the
BECAUSE:
circumsta nces peculiar to the presBecause om Rock Dell B rand s ta nds for the highest
ent situation we propose that a
qua lity, you will always enjoy good food i.f you will
charge of 15% of the gross r eceipts
L'e member to ask for "Rock D ell" when buywg cann ed
be made for t he night game between
fruits and vegetables.
the University of Washington and
Younglove Grocery Company
College of Puget Sound November 1,

became aware of this proposal . and
its significance to college athletics
it also objected, realizing that such
a charge would render the college
unable to meet the expenses of such
schedules as ar e necessary to hold a
place in the Northwest conference
or any conference.
Investigation reveals that the us- 1929.
ual charges made by stadia is
We propose that for all future
from 5 % to 10 % of the gross. The games and events of educational and
University of washipgton makes no civic organizations held at night in
charg·e to educational and certain the stadium 12% of the gross receipts
civic institutions. It charges from would be a reasonable charge until
5 % to 10% to certain semi-civic in- such time as the cost of the n ew
stitutions, and from 10% to 20 % to ligh ts and their installation has been
purely commercial enterprises such met ,at which time a lowering of
as Ringling Brothers Shows. The rate would seem advisable.
other universit ies on the Pacific
We suggest that for purely comCoast have a similar schedule of mercia! events 15% to 20 % might be
charges for the use of their stadia. r easonable. We' believe that if a
The charges for the use of t he Rose schedule embodying the above rates
Bowl at Pasadena are graduated of ch arges was adopted and publishfrom 7% down depending on attend- ed so that every one could know
ance. Soldiers field Chicago charges exactly what each organization was
5 % as does Yankee Stadium New being charged, all concerned would
York.
· see its fairness to both the stadium
It further developed that when t he and its users. We believe further
University of Washington agr eed that if some attention was given to
with representatives of this commit- securing events in the stadium on
t ee to play this year 's football game the basis of the charges proposed
with the College of Puget Sound at above a fund could be built up in a
night, it had no intimation, what- few years which would make pasever, of a charge of 25 % of the gross sible not only the needed repairs but
receipts for the use of the stadium. certain decided improvements.
When the University learned that
Yours respectively,
such a charge was going to be made (Signed) CHARLES A. ROBBINS,
It refused to play on such a basis, and
Bursar, College of Puget Sound.
stated that 12 %% of the gross re- (Signed) CHARLES 1'. BATTIN,
ceipts was the maximum charge it General Manager of the Associated
would agree to. It placed the maxStudents.
!mum at 12 ,,1!% because that equals
*Multnomah Stadium in Portland.
the high est charge c•see foot note) This stadium is owned by the Multmade by any stadium to education- nomah Club, a private corporation
al institutions. This means, of which operates the stadium for procourse, that any greattJr charge than fit. The stadium meets the cost of
12 %% for this game would have to printing and selling tickets, ushering,
be absorbed by t he College of Pu ge t policing, preparation and cleaning
stadium.
Sound.
The stand of the University of
Washington in this matter is purely
one of principle. So far as money
is concerned it would make more
by playing this game in Seattle. In
fact, the University offered to play
this game in Seattle guaranteeing
• the College more than it can net by
playing In Tacoma. It wants to play
the game in Tacoma, however, because Tacoma, besides being the second city in size in the state, is the
home of many students, alumni and
friends of the University. The University of Washington has the highAnd His
est respect for the College of Puget
Sound, and believes that its presence In Tacoma together with its
Playing the tunes you like
steady growth will make for a healthy rivalry scholastically and ath- EVERY WEDNESDAY NITE
letically between Tacoma and Seat the
attle. It feels that the College is an
6TH AVENUE
increasingly vital part of Tacoma's
schools and that it should be treated
AUDITORIUM
as such . But the University Is un- New Shaw Building--6th and Steele
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Varsity Five

"College Night" at the

HOTEL WINTHROP
ROOF GARDEN

Dancing Friday and Sa,turday Only

BILl, WINDER'S DANCE ORCHESTRA

I
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DON'T FORGET
You can get all your
SUPPLIES AND TEXTBOOKS HERE

M. R. MARTIN &

CO.

EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOLS
926 Pacific Avenue

·------------------------------------------------

JUST ARRIVED
GENUINE "PHOG" ALLEN BASKET
BALL SHOES
Made fm· men and wornen-all sizes

KIMBALL SPORTING GOODS CO.
Main 6168

1107 Broadway

.#--------------------------------------------.
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CHIFFON AND LACE FROCKS!
Adaptable for Holiday Wear
Flattering lace dresses of new length hll'Ve
subtle points of style-

Flal·es
Drapes
Mou]ded Hiplines
Suggested Waistlines
Chiffons, soft and fluttering, adopt the
same fashionable lines-

MARCELL DR,ESS SHOP
11th and Commerce
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LOOKING FORWARD
P uge t So und is passin g lh ro ugl1 a s tage tha t every colJcgc mus t pass through. T he adm in istrat io n, Lhc faculty,
and the studen ts are consta n tly f o rced to make decisio ns
which h ave a ve ry defini te bearing on the course wh ich the
college wi ll p urs ue.
T he ins tituti on i tself is a l the crossroads, H m us l cilhcl'
take sleps lo becom e a la rge school, a b ig college, or r emain
n sma ll in s ti t utio n.
\ Vh ich co urse lo lake is nol for T he Trail to say- bo th
t ypc~i"cn n point to cum m cndahlc examples. B ul wha t is more
important is the decision j tsclf that m usl b e m ade.
1t is weU to luke up the f ac to rs in volved w hile Lhey are
c u rre nt. i\1 prese nt the foo tba ll s it ua tion and ils m anagem e nt is a q ues ti on in the mi nds of the s tuden ts and the c ily of
Tacoma i lsciL T he game is ncad y over for thi s yea r and
thus far lhe m anagem e nt, lhc lcam and the w h ole college arc
to he com m ended fo1· Lhe s upport a nd effort th ~y have expended . B ut in this very ack nowledgemen t of services performed arises one of the major issues fac ing Logger min ds.
I low is il to be ha ndled next year?
Is the academic p r ogress of Lhc school to h e momen Larily
s tiiJed because o f the sh o uldering of excess b ur de ns in p ulling ovet· the "hig" games? Arc overworked mcmhcrs o f lhc
fac ult y a nd st udc n t body to be expected to car ry these lasks
a nother year o r is the co1lcgc go ing to take the actio n necessa ry to care for t hcsc problems?
Is il lo he nwnagerial ass istance, ~.:oacliin g assistance, or
wha t lype?
Ir the nlhlelics of the <.:ollcgc arc to st r ide ahead some
action mus t be laken. Now is the lim e for plans to he la id
,\,hile o ur req ui reme nts are s lill fresh before us.
Do no llhi nk thal we advoca te a n over bala nced "athle li <.:
inst itution." B ut until the d u ties arising o ut of na tura l collegiate g r ow th arc definitely take n care of progress w ill he
h indered a nd make no m istake about tha l.

SINGING AMBASSADORS
Ambassadors of Good \Vi!J singing am bassad ors
a rc telling Eastern \ i\Tashing lo n w ith song ra the r than words
tha t the College of P uget So und in Tacom a is a hig school
and a .good o ne. T hus can the members of th e Me n' s <llce
Club and their d irec to r be described.
The cl ub, now on tour, is covering a heavy sched ule or
concerts . T he a tt endance, i l is und erstood, has been good so
fur and Lha t means new fri e nds fell· Lhc College. As the s ingVI'S go the ir· melod ious way Lluough the w hea l hell lhey adycr tisc th e College of P ugel Sound in the hest poss ible way.
No one heari ng these me n s ing, can doub l the quality of a
college tha l a tt rac ts s uch talen t. No t only arc their good
voices a n adve rt ise men t b ut their appeara nce as we ll. \Ve
nrc p roud of our Men's Glee Club a nd lhcir good coath and
conductor, Professor John Paul Ben nell . To Lh em has fallen lhe oppor tuni ty of per forming a rea l and val unh lc scrvict' fo r the ir sch ool an(! they a•·e acq uitti ng lh em selvrs splend id ly.

SAVE POWER
Tacoma f nccs a serio us emergency ca used by a s hortage
of electrical power. The ci ty is dependen t for lh e mos l part
on hydro-electric plan ts and the unparalleled deficiency in
.-a infall fo r man y mon ths back has reduced the · flow of
s lt·eams and lhc level of reservoirs lo a cJ·i lical po in t. Up lo
\Vcdnesday of th is \Veek the r a in shor tage since September
1 was 7:!'i inc hes; an d for the year e ndi ng las t September 1
the shortage was mo1·c than 15 inches. \ Ve are enj oyi ng beautiful weather. we say, but il is nol normal wea the r for this
secti on and th e walet· and powe r shortage i s the result .
Ira S. Ouvisson, Tacoma's commi ssioner of p ub lic u tilit ies, h as appealed to all ci tizens lo h elp conserve clcc lr ical
r nergy . If a savi ng or 25 per cent can be e ffected the re may
l 1P no immcd iutc need for deprivi ng indus tries of the power
they need, he says. To Lhat end h e urges every un necessary
light ; usc of the furnace instead of etcctr ica1 hea lers; usc ho l
walcr healers a nd clcc lric r anges as li lLie as possibl<'. T he
firs t n igh l following his appeal there was a red uc ti o n of
IX,OOO k.w. h. in the c u rrent demand.
If i t becomes necessa ry lo c ul o ff in dustries m a ny m e n
wi ll he tin-own ou t of work and we w ill all su ffer, directl y or
i nd irecUy.
·
\Ve o f the College of P uge l Sound can a nd wi ll do o ur
purl to save clectl"ic it.y w hile the emergency las ts, bolh in
school a nd nt h o m e.

WIRE THE TEAM
Students should send telegrams to Coach "Ed" Plrwitz and
the team to the Saratoga Hotel at
Caldwell, Idaho.
A ten word wlro to Caldwell
costs but 60 cents. Show the team
you're with them by n wire.

Thetas Give
Silver Tea

CURBSTONE OPINIONS by H. c. L.

The Associated Students oJ the
College of Puget Sound seek only an
Suggestions are in order. H. C. L. from his lofty positiOn on the curb equitable schedule of charges wl11ch
wishes to hand down opinions on the things that interest you. Ergo: if you will net a reasonable rental to t he
want your pet hobby discussed from this eminence write a letter to The stadium and permit its use by Logger
Trail, just as you would to Santa Claus, and if you behave, and don't ask teams. The Associated Students feel
for the things we can't talk about, (there a re a few), we will aim to please. that such a schedule should be apWe utterly r efuse to give an esthetic interpretation of either philately or plicable to all users alike, not to t he
CoUege of Puget Sound alone. Tho
numismatics. That should be clear.
only official communication t he As"SWEETIE"
sociated Students has from t he
Th is week we went to the Rialto. If you can fo rgive the title and over- School Board is to the effect that
look discrepancies in plot and casting, "Sweetie" can entertain you vastly. the charge is 25% of the gross reIt is one of these ever popular films of student life. All we can say is that ceipts for all games played in t he
our student career must have been a very narrow and thwarted one. The stadium by college teams. It is bethings that happen Jn "Sweetie" never happened to us.
ing· stated generally that such is not
Tl1e story centers around a most unusual preparatory school. The t he charge being made for in ter -city
students are very rah-rah, and the football schedule of the Institution re- high sch ool games.
1
ceives due attention. Th e 11ero of the tale, is surprisingly enough the star ' The Associated students fee l that
of t he football team. Nancy Carroll, plays the part of Sweetie, a chorus J the high schools cannot afford this
girl, who Inherits the school after the death of her uncle, the headmaster. thigh charge an y more than the ColThe full results of this inheritance need not be detailed. Miss Carroll, who lege oan. But they 1·esent the disis rapidly becoming a prime favorite, adds to her r eputation, and is ably crimination. They feel t hat a charge
assisted by Jack Okie, and Helen Kane, tl1e famous "boopa-doopa" girl. which Is from 100% to 500 % greater
There ar e good songs, among· tl1em ''Alma Mammy," sung by Jack Okie than the charges made by other
In the best Al Jolson manner. This song mig·ht provide a few s uggestions to stadia in the United states Js out of
those students who feel that t he present College of Pugrt Sound "theme all proportion and can end only in
song" should be Improved.
defeating the very purpose fo r which
If you have missed "Sweetie" it Is too bad, but you have not missed they were instituted. The only events
any epoch making turning point in film progress. Like the "Gold Digger s that can afford such a charge are
of Broadway" 1t ls fin e entertainment, and musical comedy rather t han those which are organized as a redrama. The Rialto had a fine show last week also, with the "Virginian." sul t of civic interest in t he stadium
That makes two successive weeks that th e Rialto has rung the bell. We itself for tile purpose of raising funds
h ope t his is a precedent.
for repairs. Such events have no
other
expenses to meet or purpose to
ROAD SHOWS
serve.
One often hears worthy Tacomans insisting that nothing worthwhile
The Associated Students want to
of a theatrical nature ever comes to Tacoma, and that all the fine shows
skip Tacoma, and th at it is necessary to go to Seattle to keep up with t h e use the stadium but are financially
stage and the drama. This sort of comment seems n little unsound when unable to meet such charges and
Tacoma has so fine a show season us is being provided by Lhe courageous will be forced to play tl1e University
impresar ios at the Heilig Theater. This month we h ad the "Passion Play" of Washington foo tball game in Seand the "Front Page." "After Dark" was here this week and '~Journey's attle next year and the Northwest
End" will play here two nights starting Nov. 21. The booking· of "Rio Hita" Conference games in other cities.
is announced for December. The management of Lhe Helllg· Theater is tcJ If these charges are made to all
be commended for bringing these productions here, and we hope that t hey other organizations without diswill be supporLed better than the other shows. Those who carp of t he crimination the City of Tncoma will
have its $120,000 dollar investment
inferior show season here are seldom even seen in the cheap seaLs.
"The Front Page," "Journey's End" and "Ftio Rita" represent three all dressed up in new ligh ts with no
high water marks of the New York theatrical season. "Journey's End" one to sh ine them upon.
CHARLES T. BATTIN,
all of the great cities of this country and Europe, with packed houses, and
General Mt:m ager
long runs in sight. If we want to sec what has fired the enthusiasm of sucl1
play ridden communities as New York, Chicago, London, Paris, Berlin, and
ENDOWMEN'l' DRIVE
Vienna, "Journey's End" gives us an opportunity.
HEAD APPOINTED
"Rio Rita" which comes in December Is the finest, fastest, most colorFOR PIERCE COUNTY
ful and diverting musical comedy that we have even been privileged to
see. In a lucky moment we saw the original Zieg!ield production in
E. J . Hockenbury, president of thE'
Chicago, where it played for many mont.hs, after two years in New York.
Tl1ere ls not a dull spot, and even a most m~diocre cast could not fail t o Hockenbury System, Inc., of Pensylvania, will have complete ch arge of
make good entertainment from "Rio RiLa."
We fool justified in recommending both of these shows to you. Hearty the present campaign of the College
support of the Heilig Theater on the part of Tacoma may encourage the of P uget Sound in Tacoma and Lhe
Pierce County area. Mr. Hockellmanagemen t to bring even more shows here in the future.
bury has opened campaign headIS IT ART OR IS IT NATURE
quarters in the Jones building.
Perhaps the fun ctions of this column as a divertisement on art as well
The purpose of t he present cnmas on literature and the drama, may permit us to report on a fact th at has paign Is to rnise the n ecessary funds
to
complete settlement with th e
come to our attention. There is a rumor abroad in t he halls of the college.
to the effect that the standard of co-ed beauty has somehow been advanced Rockefeller Foundation.
this year. Has there been actual progress, or, are we m erely becoming
oriented to the situation? Or, arc the laws of supply and demand subtly
ROBERT
SMITH
altering our standards? Perhaps the young ladies are experiencing a similar
STUDIO, INC.
reaction about the young gentlemen of the school. But we do not enjoy
their confidences to the same extent, and so will not venture to comment.
753 BROADWAY
Tacoma, Wash.
Bway 1627

ANO'l'HER NOTE ON BELL RINGING
Arter having been neglected for years and ycnrs, Be tsy,
the pride of o nr "Alma Mamm~·," will at l asl have compclen l, effic ien t lland li ng, j udging from Lhc eommcnt s of
H. C. L., wh o ~s he reby appointed, named und comma ndecl
lobe offic ia l traine r, handle r and ma nager for Betsy.
T he yell s luff is indeed for tu na te to ohlain s uch a
compe lc n l ins trudo r for Betsy as fl. C. L. (who the Lis
he'!), modestly professes himself to be. S uch modes ty!
J lowcver we cnunol m:ccpl the k ind invi lc Lu subslitu lc as clappers ns the mystery lliHn s uggested. Our st udies f orbid!
\Vc offer Ibi s in re t urn w ill little jo-jo please lake
off the 111ask and ding the don gcr for us a while?
Sincerely (and how),
THE YELL STAFF.

Bebc Daniels in a scene ft·om 'Rio Rita' which will }llay the R-K-0
Pantages itt the ncar future.

Husbands are liable to be the villains of drama now-a-days. ·rhere's
an extra likeable one in the person of Sidney Blackmer, Broadway stage
favorite, coming November 23 to the R-K-0 Theatre in First National's
·'A Most Immoral Lady."
Leatrice Joy Is featured in the title mle of this elaborate and entertaining scr een version of tl1e sensational stage play by Townsend Martin.
Walter Pidgeon plays oppos ite her, and, as 11ero, wins h er fr om the vlllianhusbancl. Josephine Dunn, a beaut.lful blond baby vamp first wins Piclgeon,
however. Ancl then she loses him.
They all start. in high society in New Yorlc and Palm Beach, then repair
to gay Parec. Mantague Love and Donald Reed are among the other
favorites in the cast of "A Most Immoral Lady."
mli!llimmiUllmimHimiilliiiiilliirniiiimimiiiimniiliimmilllllllilill1liiDiimiiiillli~!lrDI[i)ififfilcnl!cWI!iq!mlllliDIDjiiDijiiiDiruia~tiiiiiaall~(!gml[i!l!Gfl11
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PROGRAM PLANNED
FOR DADS' NIGHT

vital interest to everyone. Dl'. Edward H. Todd, college president, will
greet the fathers on behalf of the
faculty while Helen Jeanette Brenton will extend greetings from the
women of the college and Charles
Anderson will represent tl1e college
men students. Musical numbers will
include a banjo solo by Ralpl1 "Pat"
Matson; a vocal solo by Mary Malone ; and numbers by the Kappa
Sigma Theta vocal quartet, composed
of Betty Robbins, Alice Berry, Marie
Helmer and Isabel Moore. Ian Gordon, better known as "Scotty," will
p resent a comic reading. The Dads
will also be taught the school songs
and yells by the cheer leaders, Bob
Young, Wilmot Ragsdale and Milos
Thomas.

~PANTAGES

STUDENTS ATTENTION

For self supporting students desiring fascinating, remunerative
work either temporary or permanent.
may I suggest that many students
of both sexes have earned scholarships and cash sufficient to defroy all
college expenses, representing national magazine publishers. If interested, write or wire for details- M.
A. Steele, National Organizer, 5
Columbus Circle, New York, N. Y.

•

tvtera
PLAYING NOV. 22 to 29
FIRST ALL-TALIUNG
COLLEGE FEATURE

YES!

Mount Tacoma
They are tinted and they are
Beautiful.
Tell your friends a bout

That Collegiate Influence

MOUN'!' '!'ACOMA

B1·own's Pharmacy

Young )non who huvc ull:tJfuled c:ollcgc nncl y ounger
men wlao will som e duy ho c:ollcgo stude nts have
wcU-dcfiuccl iclcas ou whut Lhcy s hould wear.
And o•u· ideas coincid e with theirs !
\Ve hnvc ulways aided college r rud s, undergraduates, and high school men in the selection of their
w earing apparel and accessories.
The fact lhnt we conccn lrn le on Wilson Brothers
Ilal>tJrdushcry b as a lot to do wilh om- ability to furnish young men with t:hc ki'nd of1.h.i.ngs they prefer.
This JHttionuUy-knowu ancl olcl-ostnhlishccl house,
through ils Style Commill.co, Rends us st-yle datu on
what collc ~c Jncn arc wcLtring- togother with tho
uctuul wc•·chundise being fcatm-ocl on om- styleselling curn puscs.
Ilcrc, at tbis Rtorc fo.' )'Olin~ tnen, can be obtained
furnishings in tho b c·;; t "'collegiate" mnnncr-authcutic in style, high in t]llnlity, and not cxpeu.Gve,
cit.hor, cvct·ything considered!

Tl1e Drug Store on the Bridge
2617 No. 21et at Oakes

WITH GEORGE LEWIS
DOROTHY GULLIVER
CHURCHILL ROSS
HAYDEN STERENSON

ON OUR STAGE-

"RIO RITA"

•

We have those Christmas
of

A

Kappa Sigma Theta sorority is AN EXCELLENT VODVJLL
PROGRAM OF
celebrating their silver anniversary
with a tea at the Bonneville Hotel 5
-GREAT A.CTS- 5
Saturday, at 2 p. m ., llonorlng the
COMING NOVEMBER :iOt.h
active members, their mothers and,
To Amaze Tacoma
patronesses. Mrs. Dix Rowland, tl1e
founder, will preside. Mrs. Hunter
Kennard is In cl1arge of the entera:t.jJj;O&tJI
tainment.

CONS'l'ANTI ' 8

At·c Simply Good Eyes
Gone Bad
HAVE US EXAMINE
THEM NOW

Chas. Green Optical Co.
254 So. 11th St.

TACOMA

Flaming youtl1 rampant on the
campus and on the football team.
Do they love their college- and t heir
co-eds? Oh! Boy!

SOClETY BRAND CLOTHES

I,E'l"S GO!

S'l'El'SON HA'l'S

The management will reserve scats
for any school organization wishing
to attend in a body. Call or Phone
for particulars.

FOO'l' .JOY SHOES

-----------· llilliD.liiiDID!lm.illll~ll.illlllll!lli!illll:Diilllllllllllnll!liDlllll~~

